
 

 

APPENDIX 6 
 
 

Quorn Parish Council – 4th February 2020 
 

Report of the Clerk 
 

RE: VILLAGE HALL CAR PARK ACCESS RIGHTS 
 
Purpose of Report  
 
To clarify access rights of the Quorn Country Hotel over Parish Council land, namely, the 
Village Hall car park. 
 
Background 

There has been for some time much confusion about the Quorn Country Hotel’s rights of 

access to their rear kitchen entrance from the Village Hall car park.  A recent study of legal 

documents held within the Parish Office has shown the following sequence of events that 

has led to the situation as it exists today.  

• 1906 - ‘Express right of way’ 9’ wide granted over VH land to access land for Sophia Herrick 

and her successors. 

• 1912 - Quorndon VH Company conveyed hall to Quorndon Urban Council with Express right 

of way. 

• 1960’s - The land access gate at some time was moved further north. Deliveries were being 

made outside of the Express right of way before 1969  

• 1964 - Charnwood House becomes Quorn Country Club 

• 1964 - The established right of way across the VH companies land confirmed as a 19’ wide 

strip of land from Leicester Road to the House gate (where the fire escape is). 

• 1969 - QPC agreed and granted to the Country Club the rights to install a fire escape ladder 

over their land and were paid £5.  The company undertook to inspect and maintain the 

ladder to the satisfaction on the P.C. and to indemnify the P.C. from all claims and damaged 

by the erection, maintenance and use of the ladder. 

• 1970 - Ownership of the club from Vantorex Ltd and the agreement for the ladder passed to 

3M 

• 1974 - Council requested the ends of the ladder be painted a bright colour and £5 per annum 

be paid to the council for continued use of the Express right of way.  The firm agreed but 

Council didn’t follow-up. 

• 1975 - Council resolved to inform club not to abuse the right of way. 

• 1978 - Council told to remove chain restricting access for hotel vehicles and Councils 

solicitors advised Council that the right of way could not be extinguished. A Councillor signed 

a letter stating that the fire escape easement was granted in perpetuity. 

• 1980’s - Club became an hotel.  Between 1980 and 2001 no correspondence between hotel 

and council. 

• 2001 - Cllr. Cawdell wrote to the hotel owners informing them that access to the hotel could 

not be guaranteed and that the fire escape was permanently lowered. 

• 2003 - Hotel wrote to point out to Council that they now have a ‘prescriptive right of way’ 

and would not give it up. 

• 2004 - Solicitors involved. 



 

 

• 2005 - Prima Hotels given a ‘prescriptive right of way’ as well as the ‘Express right of way‘ 

and could provide evidence of uncontested deliveries made for some 25 years. 

• 2006 - Proposed claim between QPC and Prima Hotels Ltd. - Opinion - the legal counsel’s 

opinion was that any claim by QPC would fail and council would have to pay costs estimate 

£50,000 plus.  Compromise could be sought – Appendix 1 & 2 

It is clear from the legal files held in the Parish Office that the hotel does have a prescriptive 
right of way for access to the rear door of its kitchen, and vehicular deliveries, and that the 
recommended approach set out in the above appendix is eminently sensible. 
 
Proposal  
 
That the Council work with the Quorn Country Hotel to develop a sound working relationship 
for the benefit of both parties. 
 
Reason  
 
In the interests of promoting good neighbour relations. 
 
Report Implications  
 
Setting down the legal process that has confirmed the Quorn Country Hotel’s prescriptive 
right of way over the Village Hall car park allows the Council to lay this matter to rest and to 
move towards a more positive relationship with its neighbour. 
 
Recommendations 
 

i) That this matter now be declared closed. 
ii) That representatives of the Grounds and Facilities Committee work in partnership 

with the Quorn Country Hotel to foster good neighbour relations. 
 
Financial Implications  
 
There are no financial implications. 
 
Risk Management 
 
If the Council does not take heed of the legal history to this case, further time will be wasted 
pursing a lost cause. 


